The biggest revolution in
CHRISTIAN TV is here
and you’re invited to be part of it!

ON DEMAND TV
It’s 2015 and ON DEMAND TV
is what people are after. Channel
C delivers WHAT they want and
WHEN they want it.

OUR FEATURES
•

Your ministry can be listed on both Ministry TV and Radio/Podcasting.

•

Unlimited uploads of video and/or podcasts within the month.

•

The ability to reach a global audience.

•

The ability to market to a younger generation - a generation that has disconnected with
Christian TV in the CURRENT format.

•

Podcasts/videos played out on your customised page so users can connect with you.

•

The ability to have users connect with you by having quick access to your latest podcast,
your website and social media. They can also donate to you ministry with the click of a
button.

•

No set-up fee and just $49 per month.

INTRODUCING CHANNEL C, THE WORLD’S
FIRST ON-DEMAND CHRISTIAN TV CHANNEL
CHANNEL C is 3 CHANNELS in 1
TV
Our major tool to draw large amounts of traffic to the site daily. We post interesting, thoughtprovoking and relevant content to today’s changing Christian watchers; content that is
perfect for sharing on social media. And because it’s all of any length (as opposed to exact
lengths, as TV footage needs to be), and does not need to fit rigid TV standards, it is the
perfect fit for on-demand TV.

MINISTRY TV
This is your own channel. A place where both Christians - and those seeking to learn
more about Christianity - can instantly access your ministry. All your videos are uploaded
here, so you can connect your ministry with watchers across the globe. Of course, it goes
without saying that you get your own branded page, so users can access all your latest and
archived content, plus connect with you and your ministry.

RADIO/PODCASTING
Ditto Ministry TV, as above. If you do radio, or TV - or both - they are both included in your
small monthly fee. Radio/Podcasting ministry is just as important a part of Channel C. It has
its own dedicated ‘Channel’, as many people want to listen to teaching, not watch it. Either
way, both Ministry TV and Radio/Podcasting are available to you. So that’s 2 channels for
exposure for your ministry for the price of 1.

FOR JUST $49 PER MONTH, YOU’LL GET UNLIMITED ACCESS TO ADD
AS MUCH CONTENT AS YOU LIKE. PLUS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION INCLUDES
UNIQUE PAGES ON BOTH MINISTRY TV AND RADIO/PODCASTING.

OUR NETWORK GETS YOU
UNBELIEVABLE EXPOSURE
This Channel C live feeder is featured prominently on the main My Christian Daily sites
www.mychristiandaily.com | www.mychristiandaily.co.uk | www.mychristiandaily.com.au | www.mychristiandaily.in

Channel C is featured across all of the sites below as part of the My Christian Daily Network.

www.CHANNELC.NET/LETSGETSTARTED
SIGN UP BY NOVEMBER 5, 2015

PRICING
STANDARD LISTINGS

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS

$49 per month

$39 per month

This gives you:

If your organization would like to be



Listing in Ministry TV

featured under more than one name/s



Listing in Radio/Podcasting

then you only pay $39 per additional



Ability to upload multiple videos

listing.

and podcasts

PREMIUM POSITIONS
RADIO/PODCASTING PREMIUM

MINISTRY TV PREMIUM

$599 per month

$599 per month

Only 5 positions per month available.

Only 5 positions per month available.

Gives you access on the Radio/Podcasting

Gives you access on the Ministry TV

homepage slider, PLUS the Channel C

homepage slider, PLUS the Channel C

homepage!

homepage!

RADIO/PODCASTING FEATURED

MINISTRY TV FEATURED

$399 per month

$399 per month

Only 10 positions available per month.

Only 10 positions available per month.

Gives you exposure on the Radio/Podcasting

Gives you exposure on the Ministry TV

homepage for the full month.

homepage for the full month.

Your organization is still displayed in the

Your organization is still displayed in the

ALL MINISTRIES page.

ALL MINISTRIES page.

CONTACT US

STANDARD LISTINGS
Matt Danswan
Phone: 213 814 0590
Email: matt.danswan@initiatemedia.net
PREMIUM ADVERTISERS
Advertising Manager
Ray Curle
Phone: FREECALL 855 254 0905
Email: ray.curle@initiatemedia.net

TECHINCAL ASSISTANCE
IT GURU:
Benjamin Hughes
Email: benjamin.hughes@initiatemedia.net
www.channelc.net
www.initiatemedia.net

